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Introduction 

 Like the translation of adults‟ literature, translating 

children‟s literature poses not only linguistic but also cultural 

problems regarding cultural references, foreign names and 

customs, and other cultural, social and ideological aspects since 

different cultures usually are far distinct. It is even more 

challenging because of the specificity of its child readers 

(Khwira, 2010). Children‟s literature must constantly consider 

how far its readers can digest the experience of foreign cultures 

and their peculiarities.  

 Puurtinen believes that children‟s translators are allowed 

and even expected to manipulate the original text to fit in with 

the literary requirements of the recipient country (Puurtinen, 

1998). So, it is the translator‟s job to produce highly acceptable 

translations, because children are not expected to tolerate as 

much strangeness and foreignness as adults. Translators may 

intervene in the text applying certain protective measures by 

first selecting an acceptable text for translation, then purifying it 

(Mdallel, 2003). Because of limited children‟s experience, 

translators encounter different problems adapting their texts to 

the level of children‟s knowledge. Differences between cultures 

of source text and target text, which may even lead to 

manipulation and censorship, should be considered. This shows 

that the subject of children‟s literature and its translation is a 

very complex one and that many aspects should be taken into 

account (Thomson-Wohlgemuth, 1998). 

 Translators are interpreters of culture; they are the ones who 

make a source text and the culture that informs it available to a 

target readership, and they therefore have a certain amount of 

power over the readers. This is doubly the case when it comes to 

children‟s literature, as children do not always have the ability to 

recognize in what ways a text is being manipulated. Since adults 

write, edit, publish, translate, purchase, and teach literature for 

children, they are thus the ones who construct culture for them. 

The works adults choose to translate and how they do so can 

reveal what they think is appropriate or important for children, 

and why (Epstein, 2010). 

 This study aimed at shedding light on the translation of 

children‟s literature and more specifically on the translation of 

Anne of Green Gables. The present study also investigated how 

translators might use manipulation strategies in translating 

children‟s literary works. It also tried to present a comparative 

description of the three Persian translations by Hefazi, Modarres 

and Ghadiani regarding the manipulations the translators have 

adopted, to see to what extent the manipulating strategies have 

led to visibility or invisibility of translators. To this purpose 

these translations are examined in detail based on the descriptive 

model presented by Lambert and Van Gorp (1985).  

 According to Lambert and Van Gorp (1985), it is crucial to 

establish the most important relations between systemic 

parameters and, in so doing, to go beyond some of the 

traditional tenets in Translation Studies regarding fidelity to the 

source text (ST) based on whether the target text (TT) is faithful 

to the ST's norms or not (Lambert and Van Gorp, in Hermans 

1985: 43-45). Their model is based on four stages, namely 

gathering preliminary data, an examination of macro-level, the 

micro-level and the systemic context of the translation. The 

approach used here focused on the first two; preliminary and 

macro-level data. The emphasis was on the description of the 

translated texts in relation to the source text.  

Preliminary data  

 In the following section the three Persian versions of the 

novel Anne of Green Gables were examined in order to find the 

data related to preliminary phase which entailed if the texts were 

identified as translations, if the translators‟ names featured, if 

there were any linguistic interference or socio-cultural features 
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that make the texts recognizable as translations, if there were 

total or partial translations and if the translators provide any 

meta-textual comments. 

Title and title page 

 In the title page of the three Persian translated versions in 

addition to the title of the novel existing at the top of the page, 

the name of the author and then the name of the translators 

could be seen. 

 The title of the original novel is Anne of Green Gables. 

Translators translated it as the following: 

Table 2.1: Title “Anne of Green Gables” in translation 

Translator Translation of 

title 

Type of translation based on 

Briffa and Caruana’s category 

Hefazi  آًی دختزک اطتثٌایی

 گزیي گیثلش

Shift 

Modarres ًَی طثشدختز خا  Shift 

Ghadiani  آًی ػزلی در گزیي

 گیثلش

Literality 

 According to Briffa and Caruana‟s 4-type categories of 

translation titles (2009: 5), Hefazi shifted the original title and 

used creativity in the translation of the title. 

 Modarres totally changed the title of the novel and made it 

more passive and there was a shift in the translation. Therefore, 

there were manipulations in Hefazi‟s and Modarres‟ translations 

of the title. 

 Ghadiani‟s translation of the title was much closer to the 

original title. She chose the closest equivalent of the title in 

translating it to Persian. Based on Briffa and Caruana‟s category 

(2009) she used literality in her rendering of the title of the 

novel. 

Metatexts inside and outside the translation (preface, 

footnotes- in the text or separate) 

Gathering preliminary data also included investigating the 

translations for metatexts, either inside of the text or outside. 

Hefazi at the beginning of his translation made a few notes 

about the way he translated the novel. These notes were as 

follows: 

According to Hefazi‟s preface there were cases of 

manipulation as if it was conscious or unconscious. According 

to the first point referred by the translator, Hefazi, he added the 

adjective „اطتثٌایی‟ to the title of the novel and as he stated the 

reason was to show Anne‟s personality more obviously.  

Regarding the second point, Hefazi differentiated between 

the language of conversations and other statements and general 

explanations and descriptions in the novel. This could be also 

considered as manipulation, because this differentiation did not 

exist in the original version. 

In the third point he declared that the whole chapter of 33 

the theme of which was more or less the same as that of chapter 

24 and also some parts of chapters 35 and 36 that had been 

repetitive were omitted because, as Hefazi believed, it was out 

of the Persian readers‟ patience.  

In this translation besides this preface there were other 

metatexts outside the context of translation. These metatexts 

were footnotes provided by the translator. There were several 

cases that Hefazi made notes to provide information for readers 

in order to improve their knowledge. Footnotes provided by the 

translators were analyzed based on types of footnotes proposed 

by Larsen (2010: 3). 

In some footnotes Hefazi added information about words or 

expressions that were mostly cultural in order to accommodate 

different readers and every reader was able to understand the 

translation. 

 Marmion ًام جٌگجْیی اطت در ػعزی دواطی تا ُویي عٌْاى. ّالتز : 

هیاى ٌُزی ُؼتن پادػاٍ  5151اطکات ایي ػعز را تز اطاص ًثزدی کَ در طال 

(.145، 92اًگلظتاى ّ طپاٍ اطکاتلٌذ رّی داد طزّدٍ اطت )  

 Pompadour ی هعؼْلَ-آرایغ هُْا تَ تملیذ اس هارکیش دّ پْهپادّر: 

(.911، 52ریشد )ْرت ًین دایزٍ ّ چتزی دّر صْرت هیکَ تَ ص -لْئی پاًشدُن  

In most cases Hefazi presented footnotes for words that needed 

explanations in order that the readers could understand those 

parts that were not obvious enough. These words were either 

word in the original version that needed explanation or they 

were words that need explanation because of the way they were 

translated and might be not clear, or some parts of the novel that 

Hefazi believed they need to be explained: 

 Bonny (.519، 55ت )ُای ػوعذاًی ًِادٍ اطًاهی کَ آًی تز گل:   

 رزُبی سرخ خوًیي دل و پئوًیبی -بٌفص ضبداة  Peony ، 59ًْعی گل ) :

545)  

 Idlewild (.541، 51ًاهی طاختگی کَ آًی تز هکاًی خاؽ ًِادٍ اطت ):   

  ٍاػارٍ اطت تَ ایالت یا جشیزٍ پزًض ادّارد  :(51، 5)از اُبلی غرة جسیر

 آیلٌذ.

  "رطوی صذثت کزدى آًاى (3 علت 529، 51)"حبل هبدرتبى چطور است؟

کٌٌذ.هی «تاسیهِواى»ایي اطت کَ   

In some cases the reason that footnotes were provided was 

because the word or the expressions were unclear or 

questionable: 

 هطوئي ببش از تو دلخور ًیستن چوى تو ببیذ از هبدرت اتبعت 

....غذرتکٌی....حذیَ .سویوی..  اع ُایی کَ در ًاهَّاژٍ(: 902، 51) 

 ًادرطت ًْػتَ تَ تزتیة عثارتٌذ اس3 اطاعت، ُذیَ، لذرت، صویوی.

  .(3 هخفف آًی ػزلی.902، 51)آ. ش  

 دیروز زًگ دیکتَ لغت غلیبى (3 511، 51)رو ًتوًستن بٌویسن  

ebullition تَ هعٌای غلیاى ّ فْراى-  

 اوى هٌظرٍ ایٌجبرو (3 اػارٍ تَ للة خْدع11 ،9) ارضب کرد  . 

 It was worth mentioning that Hefazi also provided footnotes 

for the proper names in the novel. In other words as the names 

were transliterated in the translation, the original English names 

were also given in the footnotes. 

 In the Persian translation by Modarres, the translator 

provided no preface at the beginning of the book. In this version 

there are no metatexts inside the translation but in few cases the 

English Version of the personal names were written in the 

context of the translation when they were referred to for the first 

time. These names were the names of few main characters in the 

novel such as Anne Shirley, Marilla, Matthew and Gilbert 

Blythe. 

 There were several metatexts outside the context of 

translation that were given as footnotes. The reason of the use of 

each footnote by Modarres was recognized according to Larsen 

types of footnotes. Modarres provided footnotes in most cases 

where extra explanation was needed for some words and these 

explanations were mostly Persian equivalences of the English 

months of year. For example: 

 :َ(21، 59تِوي ) هبٍ فوری  

 :(21، 59اطفٌذ ) هبٍ هبرش  

 :(21، 51هزداد ) هبٍ اوت  

There were few cases of using footnotes for providing cultural 

background to help readers with a better understanding of the 

context. 

 Sunday School ًْجْاًاى در کلاطی اطت هذُثی ّ تفزیذی کَ تزای : 

ػْد تا اس راٍ تفزیخ ّ طزگزهی دیي هظیخ را تَ ُای هختلف طٌی تؼکیل هیگزٍّ

(.2، 5آًاى تیاهْسًذ )  

 :اطتیلای لْم هیذیاى  قوم ضیطبًی هیذیبى Midian ، 55اطزائیل )تز لْم تٌی 

20)  

 آهوزگبر چیسی روی لوح ای اس آُي (3 ّرل551َ، 51)ًوضت هطق او هی 

ًْیظٌذ.ی یک تزگ کاغذ کَ رّی آى هؼك هیطفیذ تَ اًذاسٍ  
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And also there were some footnotes regarding the measurement. 

Modarres provided the Persian equivalent of some words that 

were transliterated in the Persian version.  

 :(95، 9هتز )طاًتی 29ایٌچ یا  11 یبرد  

 :(919، 15هتز اطت )طاًتی 9.14 ایٌچ  

 :(151، 11ًْد کیلْ ) دویست پوًذ  

 The third available Persian translation of the Anne of Green 

Gables translated by Ghadiani was examined for the metatexts. 

At the beginning of the book there were no notes or prefaces of 

the translator. In this version there existed no extra information 

or metatexts inside the context of the translation. Ghadiani 

presented the original English proper names as footnotes outside 

the context of the translation. In few cases of these footnotes she 

supplied information to improve the readers‟ knowledge. 

Ghadiani, in few cases, provided extra explanations whether 

they were related to the cultural background or just to provide 

explanation about words. In addition to these kinds of footnotes, 

Ghadiani also gave the original proper names as footnotes to the 

Persian transliterated proper names. 

Partial or complete translation 

 Partial and complete translation distinguished between the 

facts that whether the translators translated the whole parts of a 

text or they just translated some parts of the text. 

 Modarres and Ghadiani tried to cover all parts and chapters 

of the original novel. As their translations compared to the 

original novel, it could be seen that all the chapters, paragraphs 

and conversations were translated and nothing was left un-

translated. So their general translation strategy was that of a 

complete translation. However, in the translation of Hefazi, as 

he referred in his note at the beginning of his book, he omitted 

the whole chapter of 33 (The Hotel Concert) the theme of 

which, he believed, was the same as that of chapter 24 (Miss 

Stacy and Her Pupils Get up a Concert). Also those parts of 

chapters 35 and 36 (The Winter at Queen‟s & The Glory and the 

Dream) that might be repetitive were not translated and these 

two chapters were combined together by the sign. So the 

general strategy of Hefazi was a partial translation; he justified 

that by referring to the point that it might be out of the Persian 

readers‟ patience and hence it might seem boring to them. 

Macro-level data 

Description of Anne of Green Gables at macro-level 

 According to Lambert and Van Gorp in this section, data 

comprising information on text division, titles and presentation 

of chapters, internal narrative structure, dramatic intrigue or 

poetic structure, as well as authorial comment were needed. 

Features discussed in this section were physical appearance, 

division of chapters, translation of titles of chapters, changes to 

punctuations, changes to footnotes, changes to graphical 

elements. As mentioned before the main focus of the study was 

on the parts of translations which were different from those of 

the original novel. So features such as the narrative point of 

view and plot of the novel which were the same in the original 

novel and the translated versions only referred to concisely. 

 A narrative is a sequence of events that a narrator tells in 

story form. A narrator is a storyteller of any kind, whether the 

authorial voice in a novel or a friend telling you about last 

night‟s party. The point of view is the perspective that a 

narrative takes toward the events it describes (Hartzog, 2010). 

The narrator in Anne of Green Gables related the events of the 

novel in the third person and had access to every character‟s 

thoughts and emotions. The narrator of the story was an 

omniscient one that knew all of the actions, feelings, and 

motivations of all of the characters (Hartzog, 2010). This kind of 

narration in the original novel was transferred to all the three 

available Persian translations.  

 The plot of the novel was climactic. Climactic plot consists 

of a structure of increasingly significant mini-climactic 

moments, with increasing tension leading to a final climax of the 

plot (Appelcline, 2013).  

It has different stages as bellow: 

 First comes exposition which is the beginning of a story. It 

is where main characters and setting are introduced, and the 

stage is set for what type of thing the protagonist(s) is going to 

have to overcome (Erixon, 2013). In this novel, the setting was 

Prince Edward Island in the turn of the twentieth century. Anne 

Shirley was the protagonist of the story and the major conflict 

was that Anne‟s struggles to accommodate her imagination and 

romantic beliefs with the expectations of traditional Avonlea 

society. 

 The second stage is rising action or rising tension which is 

the main part of the story, where the protagonist(s) move toward 

solving or overcoming whatever big thing is causing them 

trouble. This is also where the author adds smaller things that 

the protagonist(s) must overcome to build on the tension 

(Erixon, 2013). In the novel the rising actions were Anne‟s 

continuous mistakes in her duties and in her social contacts.  

 Then we have climax that is what the entire story is leading 

up to. It is usually where the protagonist(s) confront whatever is 

causing them trouble and try to overcome it (Erixon, 2013). In 

Anne of Green Gables the climaxes of the story were Matthew‟s 

death and Anne‟s acceptance in college. 

 At the end there is falling Action where the story gets 

wrapped up. The mystery is solved or the problem overcomes. 

The characters (as well as the readers) are coming down from all 

of the tension (Erixon, 2013). In this novel, the falling action 

was Anne‟s decision to stay with Marilla at Green Gables and 

teach in Avonlea. 

 All these stages of the story of Anne Shirley were 

transferred to the Persian versions by the translators. In all the 

three translations, as in the original novel, Anne had the problem 

of incompatibility of her imaginations and what was in society. 

As she grew up she started to accept the facts about herself and 

about the real life. Her teacher Miss Stacy recognized Anne‟s 

intelligence and helped her to success in the entrance exam of 

Queen‟s Academy. But as Matthew died of a heart attack, she 

decided to stay with Marilla and not to go to the Academy. This 

was how the story started, rose to the climax and then fell to the 

resolving of the problems. 

Physical appearance  

 The original version of the novel Anne of Green Gables 

available for the researcher was a pdf one. It was downloaded 

from Free EBooks at Planet EBook.com. The title page of the 

novel was a picture of the view of Green Gables. 

 The title of the novel was at the top of the page and the 

name of the author underneath. Both were written in black color. 

The whole novel was in 38 chapters and 391 pages. 

The first Persian translated version of the novel was published in 

1371 (1991) by Hefazi. 

 It was published in paperback. On the front cover, in 

addition to the title, the name of the author and the translator 

were printed. On this page, the name „آًی‟ was printed in a large 

script in red and „دختزک اطتثٌایی گزیي گیثلش‟ in a smaller font in 

white color. At the bottom of the page to the left the name of the 

author and beneath it the name of the translator was printed. 

This version was in 36 chapters and 423 pages.  

 The second translation of the novel by Modarres published 

for the first time in 1375 (1996). 
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Table 3.1: Titles of chapters in translation 
Chapters Original Title Hefazi’s 

Tr 

Modarres’ Tr Ghadiani’s Tr 

1 

 

Mrs. Rachel Lynd is Surprised 5 ػْدسدٍ هیخاًن ریچل لیٌذ ػگفت ػْدسدٍ هیخاًن راػل دیزت 

2 Matthew Cuthbert is Surprised 9 ػْدسدٍ هیهتیْ کاتثزت ػگفت ػْدهاتیْ کاتثزت غافلگیز هی 

3 Marilla Cuthbert is Surprised 1 ػْدسدٍ هیهاریلا کاتثزت ػگفت ػْدسدٍ هیهاریلا کاتثزت دیزت 

4 Morning at green Gables 4 صثذی در گزیي گیثلش صثخ رّس تعذ 

5 Anne‟s History 1 داطتاى آًی داطتاى سًذگی آًا 

6 Marilla Makes up Her Mind 1 گیزدوین خْد را هیهاریلا تص گیزدهاریلا آخزیي تصویوغ را هی 

7 Anne Says Her prayers 1 خْاًذآًی دعا هی خْاًذآًا دعای لثل خْاب را هی 

8 Anne‟s Bringing-up Is Begun 1 ػْدتزتیت کزدى آًا ػزّع هی 

 ػْدتزتیت کزدى آًی آغاس هی

9 Mrs. Rachel Lynde Is Properly 

Horrified 

 ػْدسدٍ هیل لیٌذ ّدؼتخاًن ریچ تزطذخاًن راػل لیٌذ هی 2

10 Anne‟s Apology 50 خْاُی آًیهعذرت کٌذخْاُی هیآًا هعذرت 

11 Anne‟s Impressions of Sunday-

School 

 آًی درتارٍ کلاص رّسُای یکؼٌثَ عمیذٍ تزداػت آًا اس کلاص طاًذی اطکْل 55

12 A Solemn Vow and Promise 59 رطوییک عِذ ّ پیواى  تعِذ تؼزیفاتی 

13 The Delights of Anticipation 51 لذت اًتظار ُای دّطتیلذت 

14 Anne‟s Confession 54 اعتزاف آًی کٌذآًا اعتزاف هی 

15 A Tempest in the 

School Teapot 

 ُیاُْ در هذرطَ جذال در کلاص درص 51

16 Diana Is Invited to Tea with Tragic 

Results 

ػْد اها فاجعَ زاًَ دعْت هیدیاًا تَ صزف عص 51

 آّردتَ تار هی

اًگیش دعْت اس دایٌا تزای ًْػیذى عالثت غن

 چای

17 A New Interest in Life 51 هاجزایی جذیذ در سًذگی طزگزهی جذیذی در سًذگی آًا 

18 Anne to the Rescue 51 ػتاتذآًی تَ کوک هی دُذآًا ًجات هی 

19 A Concert a Catastrophe 

and a Confession 

 یک کٌظزت، یک فاجعَ ّ یک اعتزاف ی ّدؼتٌاک ّ اعتزافکٌظزت، اتفاق افتادى ّالعَ 52

20 A Good Imagination 

Gone Wrong 

 تخیلی کَ پؼیواًی تَ تار آّرد عولی ًؼذى رّیاُای خْب 90

21 A New Departure 

in Flavorings 

 دٌُذٍ اػتثاٍیک طعن چاػٌی سدى تَ هزاطن خذادافظی 95

22 Anne is Invited Out to Tea 99 ػْدآًی تَ صزف چای دعْت هی ػْدآًا تَ هِواًی عصزاًَ دعْت هی 

23 Anne Comes to Grief in an Affair 

of Honor 

 ػکظت آًی در یک هثارسٍ خْردآًا در هظاتمَ ػکظت هی 91

24 Miss Stacy and Her Pupils Get Up a 

Concert 

دّػیشٍ اطتاطی ّ ػاگزداى هذرطَ کٌظزت تزتیة  94

 دٌُذهی

آهْساًغ یک کٌظزت خاًن اطتیظی ّ داًغ

 کٌٌذتزگشار هی

25 Matthew Insists on Puffed Sleeves 91 اصزار هتیْ تزای تِیَ لثاص آطتیي پفی کٌذدار اصزار هیهاتیْ تزای پیزاُي آطتیي پف 

26 The Story Club Is Formed 91 ػْدًْیظی تؼکیل هیگزٍّ داطتاى تاطیض اًجوي داطتاى ًْیظی 

27 Vanity and Vexation of Spirit 91 خْدتیٌی ّ ًافزجاهی کْػغ تیِْدٍ ّ آسار رّح 

28 An Unfortunate Lily Maid 91 ٍدختز هعصْم ّ تذػاًض ی سیثا ّ هْطلایی تذػاًضدّػیش 

29 An Epoch in Anne‟s Life 92 ای جذیذ در سًذگی آًیتجزتَ س فصل جذیذی در سًذگی آًاآغا 

30 The Queens Class 

Is Organized 

 ػًْذُای کْئیي تزگشار هیکلاص ػْدُاص کالج کْئیي تؼکیل هیکلاص 10

31 Where the Brook 

and River Meet 

 رطٌذًَ تَ ُن هیجایی کَ جْیثار ّ رّدخا کٌٌذجایی کَ ًِز آب ّ رّدخاًَ تاُن تلالی هی 15

32 The Pass List Is Out 19 ػْدُای کٌکْر هٌتؼز هیلیظت درص 

 ػْدُا اعلام هیاطاهی لثْلی

33 The Hotel Concert ٍکٌظزت ُتل کٌظزت در ُتل دذف ػذ 

34 A Queen‟s Girl 11 یکی اس دختزاى کْئیي دختز کالج کْئیي 

35 The Winter at Queen‟s 14- سهظتاى در کْئیي الج کْئیيتذصیل در ک 

36 The Glory and the Dream -14 افتخارُا ّ رّیاُا ػکٍْ رّیاُا 

37 The Reaper Whose Name Is Death 11 درّگزی تَ ًام هزگ دُماًی کَ هزدٍ اطت 

38 The Bend in the road 11 پیچ ّ خوی در راٍ اًذزاف در هظیز سًذگی آًا 
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The translation was in 38 chapters and 320 pages. The cover of 

the book was paperback. On this page there was the photograph 

of a girl sitting on a pile of shingles picturing Anne at her arrival 

when she was waiting in the train station. The title of the novel 

was printed in a large font size at the top of the page and 

underneath there appears the author‟s and then the translator‟s 

names. At the top of the page to the left, the logo of the 

publisher could be seen. These were all in black color on a white 

background.  

The third translation was the newest one translated by 

Ghadiani and published in 1386 (2007).  

The book had 38 chapters as the original version and it was 

in 483 pages. The one available for the researcher was the sixth 

edition published in 1391. It had a paperback in the colors of 

white and green. There was the photograph of a girl standing on 

meadow and holding a book in her hands. At the top of the 

cover there was a yellow box including the title of the novel ( آًی

 in a larger font آًی ػزلی in white and the name (ػزلی در گزیي گیثلش

size, and also the author‟s (ال. ام. هًْتگْهزی) and the translator‟s 

 names. The logo of the publisher, Ghadiani (طارا لذیاًی)

Publishing Institute, also could be seen in the middle of the 

page.  

Division into parts and chapters 
 The original novel included 38 chapters. As it was expected 

the Persian translated versions should have been in 38 chapters 

too. However, Modarres and Ghadiani‟s translations were in 38 

chapters but not Hefazi‟s translation. This one was in 36 

chapters, one chapter was totally ignored and two of them were 

combined. 

Titles of chapters in translation 

 Titles of chapters were totally translated in the translations 

of Modarres and Ghadiani, but they were not translated or in 

other words they were not mentioned in Hefazi‟s translation. 

Each chapter in Hefazi‟s translation showed by numbers and at 

the end of each chapter the three stars  could be seen.  

 As mentioned before, Briffa and Caruana (2009), in their 

article identified four types that were used in the translation of 

titles of literary works: 

 1. Transference,  

2. Naturalization, 

 3. Literality and  

4. Shift. 

 In the translation of the fallowing titles, Modarres used 

shifts; this kind of change in the translations was called shift 

because in the translation of titles creativity was used and they 

required an element of correspondence between the translated 

title and the theme. In general it was not required that an 

alternative title (shift) had the same meaning as the source title. 

However, Ghadiani presented a literal translation of them. 

 The Pass List is Out 

ػْدُای کٌکْر هٌتؼز هی3 لیظت درصهذرّش  (BT: the list of entrance 

exam courses is out)  

ػْدُا اعلام هی3 لیظت لثْلیقذیبًی  

 The Winter at Queen‟s 

3 تذصیل در کالج کْئیيهذرّش  (BT: education at Queen‟s Academy)  

3 سهظتاى در کْئیيقذیبًی  

 The Reaper Whose Names Death 

3 دُماًی کَ هزدٍ اطتهذرّش  (BT: a rustic who is dead)  

3 درّگزی تَ ًام هزگقذیبًی  

 The Bend in the Road 

3 اًذزاف در هظیز سًذگی آًاهذرّش  (BT: a deviation in Anne‟s life)  

3 پیج ّ خوی در راٍقذیبًی  

These changes in the translation of titles again were the 

instances of manipulation of the original text. 

In the translation of most of the titles, Modarres and Ghadiani 

presented a literal translation for the English ones. 

 Anne‟s Bringing-up Is Begun 

ػْد3 تزتیت کزدى آًا ػزّع هیهذرّش  

ػْد3 تزتیت کزدى آًی آغاس هیقذیبًی  

 Mrs. Rachel Lynde Is Properly Horrified 

تزطذ3 خاًن راػل لیٌذ هیهذرّش  

ػْدسدٍ هی3 خاًن ریچل لیٌذ ّدؼتقذیبًی  

 Anne‟s Apology 

کٌذخْاُی هی3 آًا هعذرتهذرّش  

خْاُی آًی3 هعذرتقذیبًی  

 Anne‟s Impressions of Sunday-School 

3 تزداػت آًا اس کلاص طاًذی اطکْلهذرّش  

آًی درتارٍ کلاص رّسُای یکؼٌثَ 3 عمیذٍقذیبًی  

Although Ghadiani mostly tried to present a literal translation of 

the titles of chapters, in some cases she presented alternative 

titles or in other words, she used shift in rendering the titles: 

 A Tempest in the School Teapot 

  (B.T. A hubbub in the school) لذیاًی3 ُیاُْ در هذرطَ

 A New Departure in Flavorings 

دٌُذٍ اػتثاٍلذیاًی3 یک طعن  ( B.T. A wrong flavoring)  

 Vanity and Vexation of Spirit 

 (B.T. Conceit and failure) لذیاًی3 خْدتیٌی ّ ًافزجاهی 

Changes in punctuations 

 Oxford Dictionary of English Grammar defines 

punctuations as the practice or system of inserting various marks 

in written text in order to aid various interpretations. There are 

several punctuation marks that are used most, they are as 

follows: 

Full stop 

It marks the end of a sentence, which is a coherent word 

combination, expressing a complete thought. A sentence begins 

with a capital letter and end with full stop. 

Commas 

They are used for making lists, filling gaps, signaling additional 

information. Grouping phrases together and indicating natural 

pauses in the sentence flow. 

Brackets, parentheses and dashes 

They are used to add information, to clarify, to explain and to 

illustrate. 

Colons 

Colons are used to signal the illustration of what has previously 

been said. It is a substitution for i.e., that is. 

Semi-colons 

A semi-colon is used between two related sentences where there 

is no conjunction such as “and” or “but”. A semi-colon indicates 

a longer break than a comma. 

Inverted commas 

They are used to quote direct speech. 

Exclamation marks  

Exclamation marks are used after words or sentences which 

express emotion. 

Question marks 

 They indicate a question. English uses a particular syntax 

for questions as well as the punctuation in a written direct 

question, often by the authors themselves (Straus, 2011). 

 Because of the significant difference between English and 

Persian sentence structure, in many cases none of the translators 

followed the way of punctuations in the original novel. They 

tried to transfer the meaning of the sentence in the best way in 

their translations but by the use of how the Persian sentences 

were punctuated. For example in many cases as the English 

sentence was a very long one, the translators broke it to several 

sentences to be able to communicate the meaning in a better 
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way. For a better understanding of how the uses of punctuations 

were different in the original version of the novel and in the 

translations, 60 paragraphs of the novel were chosen randomly. 

All the punctuation marks used in these paragraphs were 

counted. The procedures were also done for the equivalent of 

these paragraphs in the three available Persian translations. Then 

they are compared as in the 3.2.  

Table 3.2: Frequency of punctuation usages in the original 

novel and the translations 

Punctuation 

marks 

Original 

novel 

Hefazi’s 

translation 

Modarres’ 

Translation 

Ghadiani’s 

translation 

Full stop 407 394 397 396 

Comma 348 147 116 279 

Bracket, 

parenthesis 

and dash 

67 8 42 0 

Colon 1 36 41 42 

Semi-colon 34 15 1 36 

Inverted 

comma 

110 30 56 42 

Exclamation 

mark 

27 24 21 87 

Question 

mark 

42 38 37 45 

Changes to footnotes 

 The original version of the novel Anne of Green Gables 

included no footnotes. However, as the three Persian translations 

were examined, as explained in section 2.2, there existed extra 

information that the translators added as footnotes. In Hefazi‟s 

and Ghadiani‟s translations, in addition to the English names of 

the characters and other proper names putting as footnotes, 

translators added 42 and 6 footnotes, respectively. Modarres‟ 

translation of the novel contains 17 footnotes. 

Graphical elements 

 The original version available to the researcher contained 

no photographs in or between the chapters. In Hefazi‟s and 

Modarres‟ translations also there were not any photographs. 

However, at the end of the version translated by Ghadiani, a 

map of the Prince Edward Island could be seen in two pages 

showing a good detail of different places mentioned in the novel 

itself.  

Discussion of Results 

 In the present study, Anne of Green Gables and its three 

available Persian translations were compared and the 

translations were analyzed based on the macro-level and 

preliminary data on the model proposed by Lambert and Van 

Gorp (1985), regarding the changes the translators made.  

 As the translations of titles were analyzed based on the 

Briffa and Caruana (2009) category, it was found that Hefazi 

and Modarres shifted the title in their translations and Ghadiani 

presented a literal translation of the novel title. The three Persian 

versions were also analyzed regarding the metatexts added to 

them by the translators; Hefazi gave a note at the beginning and 

explained some issues about his translation such as the omitting 

of chapter 33 and merging chapters 35 and 36 that showed he 

presented a partial translation. In addition to the preface, Hefazi, 

Modarres and Ghadiani added 71, 17 and 159 footnotes, 

respectively, to the translations including extra information and 

proper names. Based on Larsen (2010) categorization footnotes 

were added mostly in order to provide cultural background or 

explain about a wordplay in the original novel or the 

translations. 

 Regarding the division of chapters, Hefazi provided 36 

chapters while the original novel had 38 chapters and also he did 

not translate the title of the chapters. However, Modarres and 

Ghadiani‟s translations were in 38 chapters; as their translation 

of titles were analyzed based on Briffa and Caruana (2009), the 

results showed that Ghadiani used literality in translating 33 

chapter titles and shift in 5, and Modarres applied literality in 

the translation of 25 and shift in 13 titles. Also changes in the 

way the translations were punctuated and could be seen.  

Conclusion  

 As the Persian translated versions of the English novel Anne 

of Green Gables were compared to the original version, it was 

found out that the translators manipulated the original texts in 

different ways as discussed in the previous sections. Translators 

manipulated the original texts through ways such as adding 

footnotes, preface, and graphical elements, and deleting some 

parts of the novel, and changing the physical appearance of the 

book, the title of novel and chapters during the process of 

translation. There were many characteristics in each translation 

that led to the visibility of the translators. But only in few cases 

they were direct visibility. It is worth mentioning that this 

visibility was necessary in the context of this translation 

addressing the young readers. In the translation from English to 

Persian, especially for the child readers, because of the cultural 

differences between these two languages, there would be some 

manipulations of the original text by the translators to 

communicate the text better, that would result in their visibility 

in translations. The three Persian translators, Hefazi, Modarres 

and Ghadiani, were visible in their translations according to, 

firstly, by mentioning the names of translators under the 

author‟s name; on the cover page of the three translations, the 

names of the translators were printed below the author‟s. 

Secondly, by the texts they provided outside the contexts of the 

translation in the shapes of preface or footnotes. In terms of 

various approaches to translation theory, any visibility of the 

translator would be accepted by the reader of literary texts, and 

the translator would even be granted a certain freedom to 

interfere in the text or make changes to it. So the reader will 

accept the degree of manipulation to take place in the process of 

rendering the text in a new culture and a new language. Any 

other changes made by the translators in their translations, 

would lead to their visibility but only if the three translations 

were read along with the original version of the novel. 
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